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Abstract— The study mainly focused on Comparative 

analysis of Indian Railway budget 2018-19 to 2019-20. The 

purpose of the study is to find out the Gap analysis between 

previous & current budget scheme special reference to 

“Railway” sector” & To highlight the schemes available for 

the General Person. The source of data is collected via 

secondary source. The secondary data is collected by taking 

the objective into consideration and find out the information. 

Basic calculation is used to find out the gap analysis between 

two years of data. From this study conclusion is that the 

railway sector is growing faster day by day. They mainly 

focus on skilled employee as well as road electrification as 

well as improvement in the services which they are provided. 

They also follow the swacch bharat campaign.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Budget is a summary of all the money allocated for a 

particular purpose and the target cost and how to accomplish 

it. These include additional budget money, a fee for future 

use, or a deficit where costs are higher than income. 

Moreover, the Central Budget, referred to in the 

Annual Financial Statement as set forth in Article I of the 

Constitution of India, is the annual spending system of the 

Republic of India. 

The government is proposing on February policy 

day, with the aim of being able to show April’s new money 

before the start of the year. Whenever possible, the policy of 

the Finance Bill has been outlined and the Lok Sabha should 

be approved before the Appropriation Bill takes effect from 

1st April to the beginning of India's money-related year. 

Rail transport is a technique for producing 

investigators and wheels, commonly called tracks. Also, it is 

regularly recommended as a rail transport. India's Railway 

Expenditure Plan is an annual report of the Indian Railways 

dealing with rail transport in India. The Minister of Railways 

addresses the Railway Ministry in Parliament every year. 

An interim spending plan is not equivalent to an 

'accounting decision'. ‘Decision Making’ manages the use of 

financial controls in management. The gap cost plan is a 

complete set of records that includes both utility and receipt. 

It summarizes the total fiscal year between time costs similar 

to the overall cost plan. Although the federal government is 

not exempted from regularly changing the law's obligations, 

progressive governments have avoided making some 

amendments to personal spending laws during the time-

consuming program. 

 

A. Objectives:  

 Study on Indian budget special reference to “Railway”. 

 Gap analysis between previous & current budget scheme 

special reference to “Railway” sector”.  

 To highlight the schemes available for the General 

Person. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Prof. Naishal Rawal (2019), he studied on analysis of interim 

budget 2019-20, An Economic prospectus he discusses on 

Indian Stock Market which is plays a important role on 

improving the Indian economy, as well as he highlighted the 

new government new schemes like “Pradhan Mantri Kisan 

Sanman Niddhi”, “Rastriya Kamdhenu Aayog”, “Pradhan 

Mantri Sharan-Yogi Maandhan” etc. The Tax Bonanza, 

Digital India & Cleanliness drive which are transformed 

government scheme to a national movement. He told us India 

is approaching rapidly a new India by 2022. An important 

point says that during the BJP led NDA government 

development has become a mass movement during a year 

2014-2018. 

Finance Minister Mr. Piyush goyal sir said the focal 

has set the capital consumption for entire Indian railroads 

framework at Rs. 1.58 lakh crore. It has been most raised ever 

for the national transporter. He has the railroad portfolio and 

said that the working extent is depended upon to improve 

from 98.4 percent in 2017-18 to 96.2 percent in 2018-19 and 

further to 95 percent in 2019-20. 

The working proportion shows how much railroad 

spends on every rupee it gains. Piyush Goyal stated: "The 

presentation of the first indigenously and fabricated, semi fast 

“Vande Bharat Express” will give Indian travelers a world-

class involvement with respect to speed, administration and 

security. This real jump in the entire created component by 

the specialists will give a force to the 'Make in India' program 

and make occupations." 

The Economics Times said that, The operating ratio 

of Indian railways are like to improve. Naming the year as the 

most secure in railroads' history, Goyal said the 

administration had gained soak ground in disposing of 
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unmanned level intersections, which have been a noteworthy 

reason for mishaps. "All unmanned level intersections on the 

expansive check system have been totally disposed of," he 

said. The pastor said the railroads was set to offer travelers a 

world-class involvement with the presentation of an 

indigenously created semihigh-speed train, “Vande Bharat 

Express”. "Traveler will get the world-class involvement with 

speed, administration and security," he stated, including that 

this significant jump in privately created innovation would 

give a stimulus to the Make in India program and make 

occupations. 

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Data collection for the completion of this this paper is purely 

based on secondary source such as websites of government 

on India, documents from the international monetary fund, 

print media, budget related articles, books etc. 

A. Railway Budget: 

 

B. Capital Expenditure: 

Sr.No 2018-2019 2019-2020 Growth Percentage 

1 148528 160176 11648 8% 

 The capital expenditure in the railway sector for 2018-19 

is 148,528 cr. As compare to the past capital expenditure 

currently is it increases. The current capital expenditure 

for 2019-20 is 160,176 cr. The amount is 8% higher than 

that of the previous year. 

 According to the nirmala sitaraman, the infrastructure of 

the Indian railway would need an investment of Rs.50 

lakh crore between 2018-30. 

C. Route Electrification: 

Sr.No 2018-2019 2019-2020 Growth Percentage 

1 4000 7000 3000 75% 

 In 2018-19, 4000 course kilometers railroad system has 

been focused for Electrification, however in 2019-20 it 

might increments by 3000 kilometers and at present it 

will target upto 7000 kilometer of Electrification. 

D. New Railway Lines: 

Sr.No 2018-2019 2019-2020 Growth Percentage 

1 3596 3750 154 4.28% 

 The focus of new lines 3750 kilometer against the 3596 

kilometers in the last spending plan.  

E. Railway Earnings: 

Sr.

No 
2018-2019 2019-2020 

Gro

wth 

Percent

age 

1 
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00 

1219

50 

173950 

560

00 

1430

00 

199000 

2505

0 

14.40

% 

          Through Passenger          Through Freight 

 The account serve additionally said that, the Mumbai – 

Ahmedabad fast rail task is preparing admirably and is 

planned for finishing up to 2023.  

 The Indian railroads has propelled a huge program for 

modernization of rail line stations, making travel a lovely 

and fulfilling background for a travelers. The railroad has 

additionally presented completely indegious semi-fast 

train 18 under "Make in India". 

 Indian railroad giving free Wi-Fi at all stations in an offer 

to improve travel involvement. The office has been given 

up to 2018 of every 1603 stations and the staying 4,882 

stations are focused for the arrangement by 31 August 

2019.  

 Indian Railways give CCTV cameras at all stations just 

as in trains to improve the security of travelers. Up until 

this point, CCTV cameras have been given at 455 

railroad stations and the parity stations are focused by 

2020-21. Additionally, CCTV cameras have been given 

at 1,203 mentors and the remainders of the traveler 

conveying mentors are focused by 2021-22. 

 Railway Budget has been asked to send an integrated 

capacity development program that will deliver central 

products to each of the 13 lakh railway representatives. 

Project will focus on 3 C’s -customers, costs and work 

culture. Representatives with higher education skills will 

dominate advanced programs through advanced 

programs. 

 The redesign of 600 reference-marked stations will be 

carried out.  

 M F.M. Nirmala Sitharaman's Railway Budget 4 Talk 

does a lot of work on Indian Railways. Realizing that the 

administration cannot afford these costs, the Railway 

Budget discourse has urged the private area to take part 

in the overhaul of the railroad line through the PPP 

model. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

On the basis of above research, the Indian railway may 

increases there capital expenditure, route electrification & in 

other features of railway on daily basis. It may increases 

averagely 7.5% in every sector in railway budget. It may 

focuses on the Skilled employment as well as the focuses on 

the 3Cs-Customer, Cost, and Work Culture.  As per the 

cleanliness campaign “Swachhh Bharat Abhiyan” by the 

administration of India driven by shri Narendra Modi on the 

basis of that campaign the railway also focuses on the 

cleanliness in trains as well as railway stations.The Railway 

sector, big contribute to make digital india. Itwill try to 

provide free Wifi services to the passengers at all the stations 

for that they already start working. As per the security 

purpose they install the CCTV cameras all over the stations 
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for avoid any wrong activity. Basically day by day it may step 

toward to provide the best services to the passengers. 
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